Focused (Series 3)
7 X 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Stranded in Stranda
On an exclusive permit to Norway, Rory Bushfield, Eric Hjorleifson, and Ingrid Backstrom explore
the skiing on offer. After a long waiting game the Matchstick film crew shot amazing skiing as they
explored one of the most beautiful cities of Norway.

2. Northern Escapes
Mark Abma and Rory Bushfield helicopter ski and explore a new zone on the coast of northern
British Columbia. Some of the most amazing skiing ever caught on film goes down as the skiers
encounter epic conditions.

3. The Perfect Season
Follow the Matchstick film crew and the best skiers in the world as they build their ski segments
during an epic winter in Whistler BC. With snowmobiles, helicopters, or chairlifts, the pros redefine
what's possible on skis.

4. Touching the Far East
Four of biggest names in free skiing: Mike Douglas, Mark Abma, Simon Dumont and Sammy
Carlson travel to Japan, during the epic winter of 2006. They discover amazing skiing and a fun
unique culture.

5. West Meets East Mountain Bike Cappadocia
From the mosques of Istanbul to the caves of Cappadocia, mountain biking in Turkey is an
incredible experience. World class mountain bikers, Cam McCall, Aaron Chase, and Darren
Berrecloth shred a region of Turkey known for its natural rock caves and formations.

6. Both Sides of Doi Inthanon
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In this episode, the Matchstick crew explores the beautiful and mystical country of Thailand.
Kayakers Steve Fisher, and Ben Brown team up with Eric Southwick to paddle Northern
Thailand’s uncharted white-water.

7. Mountain Bike Ilhabela, Brazil
Always in search of the best riding in the world, our crew from the Kona freeride team travels
south to the exotic islands of Ilhabela, Brazil. The Matchstick film crew shot at sunrise and sunset
and captured some amazing imagery.
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